Welcome back Year 3!
We hope you have had a great break and are looking forward to the new term.
Reminders:
Staff - Mr Dando, Miss Baggott, Mrs Todd and Miss Plummer
You can contact us by emailing: year3@westfield.staffs.sch.uk
Forest school is on alternating Thursdays: 9th June, 23rd June, 7th July
PE days are on Wednesday and Friday.

English
During this half term’s English, our classes will be looking at lots of exciting texts. We will be:


Writing a themed narrative based on ‘Here Comes Hercules’ by Stella Tarakson



Making a non-chronological report about Ancient Greece



Reading and understanding the poem ‘Please Mr Butler’ by Allan Ahlberg



Creating our own Greek myth

Maths
In their maths lessons this term, the children will be:


Understanding and using the 24 hour clock



Recognising properties of 2D and 3D shapes



Identifying horizontal and vertical lines and pairs of perpendicular and parallel lines



Comparing turns and angles



Measuring and comparing mass and capacity



Adding and subtracting mass and capacity

Reading at home - Accelerated Reader
We are continuing to encourage the children to read their chosen book throughout the week in
school and at home. Children will then complete a quiz on their chosen book to assess their
understanding.
Times tables
Please continue to use ‘Times Table Rockstars’ to practise rapid recall of multiplication and
division facts.
Spelling
Please practise the Year 1/2 and 3/4 common spelling words from National Curriculum
Appendix (please ask your teacher for a list if you are unsure).
Century Tech
Children can access this at home. Logins can be found in their reading log.

Gods and Mortals
During this theme, we will be:


Selecting and using a range of historical sources to find out about life in ancient Greece



Making a Greek puppet show to explore light and shadows



Identifying the legacy of ancient Greece and how it has had an impact on Britain today



Designing and making our own Greek pot by using tools and techniques to mould and
shape clay

Religious Education
Explore the life of key religious figures to make links with special significances to
followers.
PSHE
Think about how money effects the world economically and why it is used.
PE
Perfect our throwing, running and jumping skills in preparation for sports morning.

Try your best to complete at least 2 pieces of homework this half term. Remember to bring your
homework in to school so that we can celebrate your hard work in class.

Make or draw your own
mythical creature and give
it an exciting name.

Make some traditional Greek dishes such as
moussaka or a Greek
salad.

Read and retell a Greek myth,
e.g. ‘Medusa’, and illustrate your
story in detail.

Research a Greek
philosopher such as Pluto,
Aristotle, Archimedes or
Pythagoras.

Look at images of Greek pots,
plates and patterns.
Draw or paint a Greek scene
suitable for a vase or plate.

Look at holiday brochures and
plan an imaginary family
holiday to Greece.

